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In recent years some trends in several product assembly systems emerged,
namely mass-customization [Boysen et al., 2007], integration of new product func-
tionalities [Göpfert et al., 2016] and increase in the number of models (e.g. BMW,
a German car manufacturer, increased the average number of models oﬀered per
year to 37.85 in the period between 2010 and 2016, compared to only 22.3 in
the period between 2000 and 2010). These trends have a signiﬁcant impact on
assembly systems since all of them lead to an increasing number of parts required
for the ﬁnal assembly, either by increasing the number of parts required at the
border of line (BOL) in general (for new functionalities or new models) or by
increasing the number of part variants (mass-customization).
Within the assembly line feeding problem (ALFP), the optimal way of sup-
plying assembly stations with parts is examined by assigning diﬀerent feeding
policies to parts. This is mostly based on cost minimizing considerations. The
most prevalent line feeding policies are line stocking, kanban, sequencing and kit-
ting [Limere et al., 2015, Sali and Sahin, 2016]. Line stocking and kanban both
provide parts in homogeneous ﬁlled load carriers. Applying line stocking, a full
load carrier (as supplied by the supplier) is provided to the BOL, whereas apply-
ing kanban means providing smaller quantities by splitting load carriers into bins.
In sequencing and kitting, parts are prepared in the order of demand. In case
of sequencing, a container holds variants of one particular component, whereas
in case of kitting, diﬀerent components are grouped and load carriers are ﬁlled
heterogeneously.
The focus of this research is on reviewing literature about the actual ALFP,
namely on the assignment of line feeding policies to parts, as well as about related
subproblems like e.g. the optimization of milkrun transports within assembly sys-
tems. This problem is highly complex due to diﬀerent decision levels, processes,
variable parameters and constraints. In order to help structuring previous and
future work, we provide a classiﬁcation with a three tuple notation as ﬁrstly intro-
duced by Graham et al. for machine scheduling [Graham et al., 1979]. Signiﬁcant
decisions and subproblems, occuring in diﬀerent processes within the ALFP, are
classiﬁed. This problem includes only in-house logistics and can hence be de-
limited from external logistics or SCM. Research in this ﬁeld is becoming more
and more attractive to researchers, which can be seen by the rising number of
publications. Research is mainly initiated in 1992 [Bozer and McGinnis, 1992]
and round about 100 papers are analyzed in this review.
The main contribution of this work is twofold. First, we do not only summa-
rize previous research topics but also indicate open research ﬁelds, which hope-
fully motivates researchers to ﬁll the research gaps. Secondly, this work provides,
through the classiﬁcation, a comprehensive framework for researchers to easily
identify decisions and subproblems of the ALFP, which can be included in future
work.
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